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SPECIAL MEETING.

Council Chamber,
^

City of Indianapolis,
May 4, 1898. \

The Common Council of the City of Indianapolis met in the

Council Chamber, Wednesday evening, May 4, 1898, at 8 o'clock,

in special session, pursuant to the following call:

Indianapolis, Ind., May 3, 1898.

Charles H. Stuckmeyer, Esq., City Clerk:

Der Sir—Please issue the following call

:

To the Members of the Common Council:

Gentlemen—You are hereby requested to meet in special meeting in
the Council Chamber, at 8 o'clock p. m., Wednesday, May 4, 1898, to
transact such business as may come before said meeting.

Jno. H. Mahoney,
President.

I, Charles H. Stuckmeyer, Clerk of the Common Council, do hereby
certify that I have served above notice upon the President and each
member of the Common Council prior to the time of meeting, pursuant
to the rules.

Charles H. Stuckmeyer,
City Clerk.

Present, Hon. John H. Mahoney, President of the Common
Council, in the chair, and 18 members, viz.: Messrs. Allen,

Bernauer, Bowser, Clark, Colter, Costello, Crall, Harston, Higgins,

Knight, Little, Merrick, Moffett, Rauch, Scanlon, Shaffer, Smith
and Von Spreckelsen.

Absent, 2—viz.: Messrs. Madden and McGrew.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal, whereupon Council-

man Colter moved that the further reading of the Journal be

dispensed with.

Which motion prevailed.
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REPORTS FROM OFFICIAL BOARDS.

Communication from Board of Public Works:

Department of Public Works.
|Office of the Board, V

Indianapolis, Ind., May 3, 1898. J

To the President and Members of the Common Council:

Gentlemen—We beg to submit for your consideration and action in
the premises, a certain contract made and entered into by this Board
with the New Telephone Company on the 27th day of April, 1898.

Very respectfully,

M. A. Downing,
W. Scott Moore,
T. J. Montgomery,
Board of Public Works.

Which was read and referred to Committee on Contracts and
Franchises.

introduction of general and special ordinances.

Under this order of business, the -following ordinances were

introduced:

By Board of Public Works:

G. 0. No. 37, 1898. An ordinance ratifying, confirming and
approving the certain contract or agreement made and entered into

on the day of April, 1898, between the City of Indianapolis,

by and through its Board of Public Works, and the New Telephone
Company, whereby said company is authorized to construct in and
over the streets, alleys, avenues and public places of the City of

Indianapolis a telephone plant and system and to operate the same
for a fixed period, subject to limitations and conditions therein

contained, and providing for the taking effect of the same.

Whereas, Heretofore, to-wit, on the day of April, 1898, the

City of Indianapolis, by and through its Board of Public Works,
entered into the following contract and agreement with the New
Telephone Company, namely:

This Agreement, made and entered into this the 27th day
of April, 1898, by and between the City of Indianapolis, Marion
County, in the State of Indiana, hereinafter called the City, by
and through its Board of Public Works, party of the first part, and
the New Telephone Company, a corporation organized and incor-

porated under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Indiana,

hereinafter called the Company, party of the second part:
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Witnesseth, That the City, by and through its Board of Public

Works, under and by virtue of the power conferred upon it by an act

•of the General Assembly of the State of Indiana, entitled '
' An act

concerning the incorporation and government of cities having more
than one hundred thousand population according to the United

States census last preceding, and matters connected therewith,

and declaring an emergency," approved March 6, 1891, does

hereby authorize and empower the said Company, party of the

second part, its successors and assigns, and by the terms of this

contract consent, permission and authority are granted unto and
vested in the said Company, party of the second part, subject to

any laws and ordinances now in force, or hereafter enacted or put
in force as police regulations, the right to construct, lay and
operate in said city, conduits, ducts, man-holes and appurtenances
thereto, underground, and to string and erect wires, cables, poles

and proper fixtures and appurtenances suitable for telephone

uses, overhead, in, through and along the streets, avenues, alleys

and public places of said city, and to operate a telephone exchange
therein and furnish telephone service to its patrons and sub-

scribers, upon the following conditions, terms and limitations,

to-wit

:

1. All rights, privileges and concessions herein granted to the

said Company are expressly limited to a period of twenty-five

years from the date hereof, which limitation of time is hereby
declared to be one of the chief considerations for the grants herein

contained. And the said Company, party of the second part, rec-

ognizing and conceding that such limitation of time as herein

expressed is one of the essential and governing conditions of this

contract, does hereby bind itself, its successors and assigns, that

at the expiration of said period of time it will yield possession of

the streets, alleys, avenues and public grounds of said city, and
cease the operation of said telephone plant and system, and from
thenceforward will make no claim of any kind to exercise any
right under the grant herein made, whether such claim be founded
upon any charter or corporate rights claimed or otherwise, and
any rights which might be claimed by said company to hold
beyond said period of time, under the statute under which it was
incorporated are herein and hereby expressly waived.

To the end that at the expiration of the said period for which
said grant is made there may no doubt exist as to the respective

rights of the parties hereto, it is agreed :

A. If at any time not less than three months nor more than six

months before the expiration of said term, a new franchise and right

to occupy the streets, alleys, avenues and public places of said city,

and to operate a telephone plant and system therein, shall not have
been granted to said company, its successors or assigns, by the

proper officers of said city, then the said city shall have the option
to become the purchaser and owner of all the tangible property
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constituting the telephone plant and system of said company by
the payment to the corporation then owning the same the fair

market value of such tangible property, and in case the said city,

through its proper officers, and the said corporation are unable to

agree as to the fair market value of such property, the same shall

be determined by three freeholders and voters of the State of Indi-

ana, one of whom shall be chosen by the Mayor of said City, one

by the said corporation owner, and the third by the person who
shall then be the Judge of the Circuit Court of Marion County,

Indiana, and the finding of the majority of such committee as to

such value shall be binding on both said City and such corpora-

tion, and the said City shall be bound to pay, and the said corpor-

ation shall be bound to receive the said amount as the purchase

price of said property: Provided, That nothing herein contained

shall be so construed as that the said City shall be compelled to

purchase said tangible property or any part thereof unless by its

officers it shall elect to have the market value thereof appraised,

as hereinbefore provided.

B. If within three months of the expiration of said period of

twenty-five years this contract and the franchise hereby granted

shall not have been renewed or extended by a new contract rati-

fied by ordinance, and if said City shall not have exercised its

optional right to purchase the tangible property constituting said

telephone plant, the said City shall have the right, through its

proper officers, to enter into a contract with and grant a franchise

to another company or corporation to operate said telephone plant

and system, upon such terms as may be fixed by such contract,

for a period commencing on the date of the expiration of the

franchise herein granted, and such company or corporation to

which such new franchise may be granted may become the owner
of the said tangible property and have the right to operate the

same upon the payment by it to the company, party of the second
part, or to whomsoever may then be the owner of such property,

the fair market value thereof, and if the said company or corporation

to which such new franchise is granted, and the corporation owner of

such property shall be unable to agree as to the fair market value

of said property, then the same shall be determined by three (3)
freeholders and voters of the State of Indiana to be chosen, one by
each of such corporations and the third by the person then holding
the office of Judge of the Circuit Court of Marion Count}', Indi-

ana, the decision of said committee, or a majority thereof, to be
final and binding on all such parties.

C. If at the expiration of said term of twenty-five years, the City
of Indianapolis shall not have become the owner of the said plant
and system, and if the tangible property constituting said plant and
system shall not have been sold and delivered to any other company
or corporation having a franchise and the right by contract with
the city to operate the same, and if this contract or franchise shall
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not have been renewed or extented as hereinabove provided, then

the said city shall, through its proper officers, proceed to offer by
public advertisement a new franchise for the operation of said

plant and system for a term of years not exceeding twenty-five,

and such franchise shall be awarded to the bidder, who or which
being solvent and responsible, offers the most favorable terms for

the city and its citizens, and who or which will bind himself or

itself to take the tangible property constituting said plant and sys-

tem, and pay to the corporation then owning the same, the fair

cash value thereof at that time, to be determined by three free-

holders and voters of said State, one to be selected by the corpora-

tion owner, one by such successful bidder, and the third by the

person who shall then hold the office of Judge of the Circuit Court
aforesaid, the decision of a majority of which committee shall be

final and binding on all parties concerned. In case there is no
satisfactory bid for such franchise, then said city through its officers

shall have the right, without any process of law, to take possession

of all streets, alleys and avenues or other grounds occupied by the

said plant and system, and the said corporation owner shall have
three months time from said date of expiration to remove its tan-

gible property situate above ground, from said streets, alleys and
other grounds, and in case of its failure to so remove said property

within such time the same shall become the absolute property of

said city.

D. It is hereby expressly agreed that that part of said tele-

phone plant and system which shall be laid and constructed under
ground, other than the wires and cables, shall under no circum-
stances be removed, but that the same shall, after the expiration

of said period, be the property of said city, it being the purpose
of this stipulation to prevent the digging into the pavements,
streets, sidewalks and other public grounds, which would be nec-

essary to effect the removal of that part of said plant, other than
such wires and cables, which by the terms hereof are required to

be placed under ground.
2. The said company, party of the second part, shall, within

sixty days after the passage and approval of an ordinance of the

Common Council of said city ratifying this contract, proceed to

construct and equip within said city a first-class modern telephone
plant, sufficient in character and extent to furnish to all inhab-
itants of said city desiring the same good, first-class and satisfac-

tory telephone service ; and such work of construction shall pro-

ceed without any unnecessary delay until the said plant and sys-

tem shall be completed. All materials used in the construction

and equipment of said plant shall be of the best quality, and equal
in all respects in every part to that used in the construction and
equipment of any other telephone plant and system in said city.

The said telephone plant shall be completed and in successful

operation within one year from the date of passage of an ordinance
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by the Common Council of said city ratifying and approving this

contract.

And it is agreed by the parties hereto that the said company,
party of the second part, shall forfeit and pay to the City of Indi-

anapolis, as liquidated damages for breach of this contract, the

sum of fifty dollars for every day that the completion of said

plant is delayed beyond that date, and the Board of Public Works
of said city is authorized and empowered to pay into the City

Treasury, out of the moneys deposited with it by said company
as hereinafter provided, the entire amount of money which shall

be so forfeited to said city on account of such delay.

3. The said company, party of the second part, agrees and binds

itself to place underground all its wires, cables, conduits, ducts

and appurtenances that may be used in the construction of its said

plant and system in all that territory bounded on the north by
North street, on the south by South street, on the east by East

street and on the west by West street, and also its wires, cables,

conduits, ducts and appurtenances used on and along either and
all of the streets named, along and forming said boundary lines,

except such aerial poles, cables and wires as the said Board of

Public Works shall give its express permission to be allowed in

such territory for local distribution ; and all poles shall be in

alleys, unless otherwise ordered by said board.

All such overhead poles, cables and wires within said territory

or within said city shall be constructed and placed in a manner
satisfactory to said board.

Before commencing the work of constructing the said plant and
system, the said company, party of the second part, shall submit
to said Board of Public Works maps, plans and specifications,

showing where and how such work is to be done, which maps,
plans and specifications shall be approved by said board before

such work shall be begun, a duplicate of which maps, plans and
specifications shall be filed and deposited with said board.

4. It is agreed by the parties hereto that by fixing herein the

present area within which the conduits, ducts and wires of said

plant shall be placed underground the right of the Common Coun-
cil to hereafter exercise any of the police powers of said city shall

not be in any wise restricted or abridged.

5. The said company, party of the second part, shall provide
one duct in each and all conduits laid underground as aforesaid,

for the sole use of the City of Indianapolis, and shall give to said

city the right to the exclusive use of the top cross arm on every
pole erected in any part of said city.

6. It is agreed that the kind and height of all poles, the kind,

size and manner of attaching cross arms thereto, and the manner
of attaching cables and wires to every pole and system of poles to

be erected in the construction or repair of said plant at any time,

shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Public Works,
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and the right is hereby reserved to said Board to modify the

approval above provided for at any time and to order modifi-

cations, general and particular, of any of the above mentioned
details, and also at any time, upon reasonable notice, to order and
require the removal of any pole, and upon the failure of the said

company to comply with any such order and requirement the said

board shall have the right to cause any such pole to be removed
and collect the cost of such removal from said company.

All poles used in the construction of said plant, outside the ter-

ritory bounded by North, South, East and West streets, shall so

far as possible be located in alleys, and all poles, wherever erected

in the construction of said plant, shall be so placed as to interfere

as little as possible with other public uses of the streets, alleys or

other grounds, or with public or private interests or conveniences.

7. It is also agreed that all the underground conduits and ducts

used in the construction of said plant shall be not less than three

feet underground, and shall be so located and constructed as not

to interfere with or disturb existing surface or underground struc-

tures, conduits, pipes or other property belonging to other corpor-

ations, companies or persons, or sewers or sewer connections;

nothing contained herein shall preclude the said city from prose-

cuting or authorizing any future public work of any character, but
in the prosecution of any public work or improvement hereafter

the said board shall have the right, if it deems the same neces-

sary, to require the temporary removal of any conduit, duct or

appliance, authorized by this contract to be laid, and the same
shall be removed or necessary changes made therein by the said

company, on the order and requirement of the said board, and in

case of a failure on the part of the said company to comply with
any such order or requirement, relative to such removal or change
for the purposes aforesaid, then the said board may make such
removal or change and the necessary cost thereof shall be paid by
said company to the City Comptroller upon proper demand being
made therefor.

8. It is also agreed that all the work of the construction or repair

of said telephone plant shall be under and subject to, the supervision

of inspectors to be appointed by the said Board of Public Works,
and all the necessary expense for the employment of all such inspec-

tors shall be paid by the said company to the City Comptroller on
demand. The Board of Public Works of said city shall at all

times have the right to inspect, superintend and control the con-

struction of the conduits, man-holes and other appurtenances
which may be constructed as part of said plant ; and the right is

hereby reserved to said board to order any change made from time
to time for city purposes ; all such changes to be made by the said

company without expense to the said city. In case the said company
shall neglect or refuse to obey any instruction of said board with
respect to any alteration to be made, the said board is authorized
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to make the same, and collect the cost thereof from the said com-
pany.

9. The said company, party of the second part, agrees and binds

itself that in the construction or repair of said plant it will not at

any time open or encumber more of any street, alley or public

place than may be necessary to enable it to perform the work of

laying its wires, cables, conduits, conductors and other appurte-

nances, with proper economy and efficiency, and that no opening
of, or encumbrance to any of such streets, alleys or public places

shall be permitted to remain, or continue for a longer period than
may be necessary within the judgment of the Board of Public

Works; and that it will properly and effectually guard all such
openings and encumbrances with such barriers and lights as will

prevent the happening of accidents or injuries by reason thereof.

The said company, party of the second part, also agrees and binds

itself to hold the City of Indianapolis harmless as against any and
all damages done by it to the streets, alleys, avenues and public

places within such city, in the building and construction of its said

plant underground or aerial; that it will restore all streets, alleys,

avenues and public places to the same condition after the comple-
tion of its work as they were before being cut into or used by it

the said company—all such streets, alleys, avenues and public

places to be repaved with the same material with which they were
paved before being disturbed by it, or with such material and in

such manner as shall be satisfactory to said Board of Public Works;
that it will at all times make any and all repairs which may be
necessary to any of the streets, alleys, avenues or public places, by
reason of the same having been digged into, or disturbed, in the
construction or repair of said plant; that it will not in such con-

struction or repair, dig, cut into or remove material from the sur-

face or underneath the surface of any such street, alley, avenue or

public place, without first obtaining the consent of the said board;

that it will pay all damages, for personal or other injuries, that

may result from, or grow out of any work that may be done by or

for it in such construction or repair; that it will indemnify and
save said city harmless from any and all liability or expense grow-
ing out of, or resulting from the construction or repair of any.
part of its said plant; that it will, upon the demand of the

City Comptroller of said city, pay any damages which may have
accrued to said city, and any and all judgments which may
have been obtained and rendered against such city on account,

and by reason of, the construction or repair of said plant

or the occupancy by it of any of the streets, alleys, or public

places in said city; that if the said city shall become involved in

any action or suit, on account of any act or omission of the said

company in the construction or operation of its said plant, it will

upon notice from said city or its proper officers, appearand defend
such action or suit without expense to the said city; and that it
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will also protect and save said City of Indianapolis harmless as

against any and all suits which may be brought by any person or

corporation for the infringement of any patent which may be

alleged against such corporation, either in the course of the con-

struction or operation of the said telephone plant or system.

10. The said company, party of the second part, also agrees

and binds itself to connect the lines of its telephone system in said

city with the line or lines operated by any and all other telephone
companies doing business outside the City of Indianapolis, in the

State of Indiana, desiring such connection, making application

therefor and constructing its or their said line or lines, or connect-

ing lines to the corporate limits of said city; which said connec-

tion shall be made on reasonable terms and without discrimina-

tion : Provided, That the owners of such outside lines, desiring and
applying for such connection as aforesaid, shall agree as a condi-

tion of such connection, to receive and transmit on like terms all

messages in which the said company, party of the second part,

may be interested

.

It is understood between the parties hereto that this agreement
to connect with such outside telephone lines in the State of

Indiana is one of the essential conditions upon which this fran-

chise is granted. In case there shall be any such disagreement
between said company, party of the second part, and the owner or

owners of- any such outside telephone line or lines as to the terms
and conditions upon which any such connection shall be made,
as to hinder or delay the same, then such differences and dis-

agreement shall be promptly submitted to an arbitration com-
mittee to be composed of three freeholders and voters of the State

of Indiana, one of whom shall be named by the said company,
party of the second part, one by the owner or owners of said out-

side line desiring connection, and the third by the mayor of said

•city, and the decision of a majority of said committee as to the

terms and conditions upon which such connection ought to be
made shall be final and conclusive upon all such parties.

11. It is distinctly understood by both parties hereto that the

principal consideration for the granting of the franchise and
privileges conferred herein is and will be the securing of a reduc-

tion of telephone rates to the citizens of said city, and the fixing

of such rates as hereinafter provided, and the maintenance of such
reduced rates during the period of time covered by this contract,

It is therefore agreed that in case the said company, party of the

second part, should at any time consolidate with or be absorbed by
any competing telephone company, or if any such competing tele-

phone company shall, directly or indirectly, become the owner of

one-third or more of its capital stock, or should control, directly or

indirectly, such part of its capital stock, or in case there should
be any combination, collusion or co-operation between said

company, party of the second part, and any competing company,
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or between the stockholders or officers of such two companies
whereby the price of telephone service as fixed herein shall be in

anywise increased, or any of the terms and provisions of this con-

tract be modified, changed, evaded or nullified, then all rights

hereby or herein granted to said company, party of the second
part, shall be forfeited and the franchise hereby granted be
null and void, and the Board of Public Works of said city shall

be authorized to declare the same forfeited, and proceed to grant a
new franchise for the operation of said plant and system ; and in

the event of any such consolidation, absorption, collusion, com-
bination or co-operation resulting in the increase of the rates fixed

herein, or in anywise impairing the force and effect of this con-

tract, the said city shall have the right to declare forfeited to the

City of Indianapolis, and take possession of all the tangible prop-

erty constituting the telephone plant and system of said company,
party of the second part, and own and operate or lease the same
as the absolute property of such city ; it being distinctly agreed

that such tangible property so to be forfeited and taken would be
the true amount of liquidated damages which would be sustained

by said city by reason of any such violation of the terms of this

contract, and the measure of such damages has been thus defin-

itely agreed upon and determined by the parties hereto, as afore-

said.

It is, however, agreed by and between the parties hereto that

the said company, party of the second part, shall have the right

to consolidate with any competing telephone company, with the

consent of the Board of Public Works of said city, but only in

case the said competing company shall agree, and bind itself to

the satisfaction of said board, that it will reduce the telephone

rates to be charged by it to its patrons, and to all the inhabitants

of said city who may become its patrons, to the prices and rates

herein fixed, and also that it will maintain and operate all the

lines established by said company, party of the second part, and
render and furnish good telephone service at such rates to all the

patrons which said company may have at the time of such con-

solidation, and to all other persons in said city residing on or near

the lines of its said system, and that it will adopt and carry out

the provisions of this contract as fully and faithfully as though it

were a party hereto, and also that it will connect its system with

the lines of any and all independent telephone companies doing
business outside the City of Indianapolis, with which the system
of the said company, party of the second part, shall have been con-

nected at the time of such consolidation, and shall also agree and
bind itself to carry out all arrangements and contracts of said

company, party of the second part, with all such independent
telephone companies.

12. The capital stock of the said company, party of the second
part, shall not be increased beyond four hundred thousand dollars
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($400,000), nor diminished, during the period covered by this

contract, without the express consent of the Board of Public

Works of said city, which consent shall be expressed in a resolu-

tion to be duly adopted by said Board.

13. In consideration of the grant of privileges herein contained,

the said company, party of the second part, agrees and binds

itself, its successors and assigns, to furnish to the inhabitants of the

said City of Indianapolis first-class telephone service, of the best

and most modern character, at and for the following rates and
prices, during the entire period covered by this contract, to-wit

:

For business houses situated within two miles from the center of

Monument Place in said city, forty dollars ($40.00) per annum.
For business houses situated beyond said two-mile limit, one

dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) per annum additional for each
additional one-fourth (j) of a mile or fraction thereof in distance

from said Monument Place.

For residence houses situated within a distance of two miles

from the center of Monument Place, twenty-four dollars ($24.00)
per annum, and one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) per annum
additional for each additional one-fourth (J) of a mile or fraction

thereof in distance from said Monument Place. It is understood by
both parties hereto that the words "service" and "telephone
service," wherever used herein, shall be construed and deemed to

mean twenty-four hours continuous telephone service for and dur-
ing each and every day of the year, and that the rates above fixed

shall not apply to party lines.

14. And in further consideration of the grant of privileges herein

contained the said company, party of the second part, agrees and
binds itself, its successors and assigns, to pay to the City of Indian-
apolis the sum of six thousand dollars ($6,000) per annum, one-

half of which sum, to-wit: three thousand dollars ($3,000), shall

be paid on the first days of July and January in each year

—

the first of such payments of $3,000 to be made on the first day of

July, 1899, which is to be an advance payment for the following

six months, and there shall be paid the said sum of $3,000 semi-

annually as aforesaid thereafter, until the expiration of the full

period covered by this contract. All such sums are payable
without relief from valuation or appraisement laws, and to be a

first lien on all the property, moneys, demands and choses in

action of said company, which lien may be enforced by said city

in any court of competent jurisdiction. In case the said company
shall fail to pay any such sum of money, within thirty days after

the same shall become due as above provided, it is agreed that

a penalty of fifty per centum on the whole amount due shall be
added to such amount, as liquidated damages for breach of this

contract, which additional amount shall also be payable without
relief from valuation or appraisement laws.

If, in default of such payment as aforesaid, the said city shall
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bring suit to recover any such sum and enforce its said lien, it

shall be entitled to recover, in addition to the said principal sum,
and the fifty per centum penalty thereon as liquidated damages,
reasonable attorneys' fees, for the institution and prosecution of

such suit, all of which said party of the second part agrees to pay:
Provided, That when the said company, party of the second part,

in the operation of its said plant and system, within said city,

shall have in use six thousand (6,000) instruments—furnishing

telej)hone service to six thousand persons, firms and corpora-

tions—then the said company shall pay to the said city the sum
of two dollars ($2.00) per annum for every such additional tele-

phone service in excess of six thousand (6,000), such payment to

be made semi-annually as aforesaid, and to be in addition to the
said payment of six thousand dollars ($6,000) per year hereinbe-

fore provided for. And it is also agreed that the said company,
party of the second part, shall on the first days of July and Janu-
ary of each year, commencing with the first day of July, 1891),

make a report to the Comptroller of said city, which report shall

be in writing and sworn to by its president, and shall set forth

therein the number of its patrons and the number of telephone
instruments it has in use at the date of such report.

15. It is also agreed by and between the parties hereto that

whenever any number of citizens of said city desiring telephone
service shall, by written petition, show to the Board of Public
Works that the said company, party of the second part, has failed

and refused upon their request to furnish them such service, the

said board shall cause written notice to be given to said company
to appear before it a time certain, to be named in such notice, not
less than three days from the date thereof, and show cause why
such telephone service should not be furnished to such petitioners

;

and at the time so fixed the said board shall proceed to hear the

claims of said petitioners, and shall also hear the claims of said

company and its representatives in opposition thereto
;
and if after

such hearing the said board shall be of opinion that the prayer of

such petitioners should be granted it shall, in writing, order and
direct said company to furnish such telephone service at the rates

fixed herein to any such persons so petitioning, which order

shall be final and shall be acquiesced in and obeyed by the said

company and such service furnished to such petitioners within a

reasonable time, to be fixed by said board ; and, in case of a failure

to furnish such service within such time so fixed, the said com-
pany shall pay to the said city as liquidated damages for the breach
of this contract the sum of ten dollars ($10.00) for each day that

the furnishing of .such service is delayed after the day so fixed, as

aforesaid.

16. It is also agreed by and between said parties, that if after

work is commenced on the construction of said telephone plant,

as hereinbefore provided, there should be a cessation of said work
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for a period of thirty days without the consent of said Board of

Public Works, or unless on account of an injunction issued out of

some court of competent jurisdiction, or on account of a strike or

some other cause over which the said company, party of the second
part, shall have no control, the said Board shall have the right to

declare the franchise, and all rights herein granted, forfeited, and
make such contract as it deems advisable with other persons or

corporations for the completion and operation of said plant; and it

is also agreed that after such plant shall have been completed, or so

far completed that a telephone exchange shall be in operation, if

there shall be a cessation or interruption of telephone service to

the patrons of said company for a period of ten days, except by
consent of said board, or in case of an injunction as aforesaid, or

strike or other cause over which said company could have no con-

trol, the said board shall have the right to declare all the rights of

^aid company under this contract and franchise forfeited to said

city, and shall have the right to take possession of and operate, or

lease the said plant, or take such other steps as it may deem
necessary to secure efficient and continuous telephone service to all

persons having contracts with said company or connections with
its said system.

17. It is also agreed that the franchise and privileges herein

granted by the City of Indianapolis, are so granted upon the dis-

tinct condition that neither such franchise, nor any rights granted

by this contract shall be assigned, nor in any manner transferred

by the said company, party of the second part, either directly or

indirectly without the consent of the Board of Public Works of

said city expressed in a resolution regularly adopted by said board.

18. The said company, party of the second part, shall, as par-

tial security for the performance of this contract, deposit with the

said Board of Public Works within five days after the ratification

hereof by the Common Council of said city, the sum of twenty-five

thousand dollars ($25,000) in the lawful money of the United
States, ten thousand dollars of which amount has already been paid
by it to said board, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, leav-

ing the additional sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) yet to

be deposited within the time fixed as aforesaid. It is agreed that

said sum of twenty-five thousand dollars shall be refunded to said

company, party of the second part, at the times hereinafter pro-

vided, as the work of constructing said telephone plant and system
progresses and the successful operation of the same is accom-
plished, subject to the conditions and limitations herein con-

tained: Ten thousand dollars of said amount so deposited shall

be refunded as aforesaid when all the conduits and ducts neces-

sary in the construction of said telephone plant and system as

hereinbefore provided shall have been placed under ground in the

territory bounded by North, South, East and West streets as

aforesaid, and when the streets, alleys, sidewalks and public
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grounds through, across and under which such conduits and ducts

shall be laid, have been restored to as good condition as they were
when such work was commenced, in accordance with the pro-

visions and requirements of said contract:

The further sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000) shall be so

refunded when the poles and aerial structures have been erected

and the necessary wires strung thereon, and the said plant com-
pleted in that respect to the satisfaction of said board, and in

accordance with said contract within a radius of two miles from
the soldiers and sailors monument in Monument Place in said

city, it being reserved to said board to determine when there has
been a substantial compliance with this provision:

The further sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000) shall be so

refunded when the said plant and system have been completed
according to the terms of said contract, .all parts thereof connected
with the central office, or exchange, and good and efficient tele-

phone service shall have been rendered to all the patrons of said

company in a manner satisfactory to said, board for a period of

thirty (30) days; and the remaining five thousand dollars ($5,000)
shall be so refunded when the said plant and system have been in

operation in a manner satisfactory to said board, and in accord-

ance with said contract, at the rates herein contracted for, and
first-class, modern, efficient telephone service shall have been
rendered to the inhabitants of said city, desiring and entitled to

receive the same under the provisions of this contract, for the

period of three months from the date of the refunding of the last

preceding sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000). JNo part of said

money so deposited shall be refunded to said company, party of

the second part, unless the conditions of this contract, as above set

forth, are complied with by it as aforesaid.

19. And as further security for the performance of the condi-

tions of this contract, the said company, party of the second part,

at the time of the completion of said deposit of $25,000, and
before exercising any of the rights herein granted, shall execute

and file with said Board of Public Works, its bond, with good
and sufficient sureties, to the satisfaction of said board, in the

sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000), which bond shall

be conditioned for the faithful performance by said company of

each and every stipulation and agreement contained in this con-

tract, and for the carrying out of all the terms and conditions

thereof during the entire period and term covered thereby, and
the said Board of Public Works shall have the right, at any time
during said period, whenever the surety on said bond shall not be
deemed ample and satisfactory, to require such additional surety

thereon as it may deem necessary, and if the said company shall

on the reasonable demand of such board, refuse and fail to furnish

such additional surety, then its rights under this contract shall

cease, and the franchise hereby granted be forfeited, such for-
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feiture to be enforced in any court of competent jurisdiction:

Provided, That the said bond shall be renewed at the expiration

of each period of five years during said term of years with

security to the satisfaction of said board, each bond that is to be

so renewed to be in full force until the said renewal bond is

approved by said board; and the board reserves the right to

reduce the amount of said bond, after the completion of said

plant to an amount not less than fifteen thousand dollars

($15,000).

20. And as additional and further security for the performance
of the conditions and stipulations herein contained, the said com-
pany, party of the second part, at the time of executing and filing

the said bond in the sum of $25,000, mentioned in the last preced-

ing paragraph, shall also execute and file with said Board of Pub-
lic Works another bond payable to said city, in the sum of ten

thousand dollars ($10,000) specially conditioned for the indemni-
fication of said city against all loss by reason of damages sustained

by any person, firm or corporation by reason, or growing out of

the construction or operation of the said telephone plant and sys-

tem, or any of the wTork done by said company in such construc-

tion on or in any of the streets, alleys or other parts of said city,

and also conditioned that the said city shall be saved harmless
from the payment of any sum to any person, firm or corporation

on account of any act or omission of said company, its agents,

officers, or employes, either in the construction of said plant or in

the operation thereof, or the payment of any judgment which
may be rendered against said city in any action based on any such
act or omission; and also that it, the said company, shall comply
with all the terms of this contract concerning the indemnification

of said city against loss. The said bond shall be renewed at the

expiration of each period of five years during said term of years

with security to the satisfaction of said board, each bond to be in

full force until the bond in renewal thereof is approved by the

board; and the said board may require said bond to be renewed at

any other time when it deems the security thereon inadequate, or

when such bond becomes impaired in amount by reason of judg-

ments, claims or otherwise.

21. In case the party of the second part, its successors or assigns,

shall violate any of the terms or obligations herein contained,

then and in that event, a right of action for breach of contract

shall immediately accrue upon either of the bonds aforesaid as may
be appropriate, for any injury or damage arising out of such breach
of contract.

22: The City of Indianapolis, party of the first part, reserves to

itself all rights and powers, which are now, or may hereafter be
vested in its Common Council or other officers concerning the reg-

ulation of the use of its streets, alleys, avenues and public places,

to prevent the encumbering of the same, to regulate and protect
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sewers, to prohibit the digging into such streets, alleys, avenues
and public places, and other injury to the same, and it also

reserves the fullest right to exercise any and all of its police powers
at any time, and nothing herein contained shall be so construed as

to any wise abridge any of such powers.

In Witness Whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals

this the twenty-seventh day of April, 1898.

City of Indianapolis,

By M. A. Downing,
W. Scott Moore,
T. J. Montgomery,

[seal.] Board of Public ^Yorks.

New Telephone Company.

By A. H. Nordyke, President.

Attest, H. B. Gates, Secretary.

And Whereas, Said contract and agreement has been submitted

by the Board of Public Works of the City of Indianapolis to the

Common Council of said city for its action thereon ; therefore,

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City

of Indianapolis, Indiana, That the above and foregoing contract,

made and entered into on the day of April, 1898, by the City

of Indianapolis, Indiana, by and" through its Board of Public
Works, and the New Telephone Company, be and the same is

hereby in all things ratified, confirmed and approved, and the said

New Telephone Company is hereby granted the rights and priv-

ileges, for the time herein mentioned, as in said contract and
agreement set forth, in accordance with and subject to the terms,

provisions, conditions and limitations thereof.

Sec 2. An emergency existing for the immediate taking effect

of this ordinance, the same shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage.

Which was read a first time and referred to Committee on

Contracts and Franchises.

By Mr. Higgins:

G. O. No. 38, 1898. An ordinance providing for the appointment of a
custodian and assistants for the City Hall, fixing the salaries thereof and
fixing the time when the same shall take effect

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of
Indianapolis, Indiana, That the Department of Public Works of said

city be, and is hereby authorized and empowered to appoint a custodian
for the City Hall (city offices) together with two assistants who shall

perform such duties as may be assigned them by said department.

Sec. 2. The salary of the custodian provided for in the preceding
section shall be the sum of sixty dollars ($60) per month, or seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars ($720) per annum The salary of each assist-

ant shall be the sum of fifty dollars ($50) per month, or six hundred
dollars ($600) per annum.
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Sec. 3 This ordinance shall be in fall force and effect from and after

its passage.

Which was read a first time and referred to Committee on Fees

and Salaries.

OEDINANCES ON SECOND READING.

On motion of Mr. Little, the following entitled ordinance

was taken up and read a second time:

G. 0. No. 13, 1898. An ordinance fixing the maximum rate to be
charged for the use of water to private consumers, and repealing all

ordinances in conflict therewith and declaring an emergency.

Mr. Little offered, the following amendment to G. 0. No. 13,

1898:

Mr. President:

I move to amend G. O. No. 13, 1898, by striking out everything of Sec-

tion 1, after the word "to-wit" in line 6 of said section and inserting in
lieu thereof the following:

bakeries.

For each bakery, for the average daily use of flour for each
barrel per annum, $3.00

BARBER SHOPS.

For each barber shop, not exceeeding three chairs per annum, 9.00
For each additional chair 1.80

BATHS.

For each bathing tub in public bath house per annum, 13.50
For each bath tub in private family 2.60
For each additional bath tub in private family 1.80

BLACKSMITH SHOPS.

For three fires or less per annum, 9.00
Each additional fire 1.80

boarding houses.

For each room per annum, 1.85

BOTTLING BEER.

For each beer bottling establishment per annum, 22.50

BUILDING RATES.

Laying brick •• per 1,000, 9c.

Laying stone per yard, 2c.

Plastering per 100 yds., 20c.

CANDY FACTORIES.

For each factory per annum, 13.50
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DWELLINGS.

For each dwelling house of one or two rooms per annum, $3.00
For each dwelling house of three or four rooms " 4.00
For each dwelling house of six rooms or less, occupied by one

family " 4.50
Each additional room 75
Each additional family " 2.50

DYEING AND SCOURING.
For each establishment per annum, 22.50

FOUNTAINS.

One-sixteenth of an inch opening per season, 9.00
Each additional one-sixteenth-inch, up to one-half-inch . . . " 7.20
Each glass tumbler washer " 13.50

PRINTING OFFICES.

Each printing office (without power) per annum, 9.00

GREENHOUSES.
1,000 square feet and under per annum, 13.50
2,000 square feet and under " 22.50

HOSE USE.

In connection with family use.

For a lot 40 feet and under per season, 5.00
For a lot 40 feet or under " 6.00

Twenty feet and under * 3.60
Thirty feet and under " 4.32
Forty feet and under " 4.86
Fifty feet and under " 5.40
Sixty feet and under " 5.94
Seventy feet and under " 6.48
Eighty feet and under " 7.02
Ninety feet and under ,

" 7.56
One hundred feet and under 8.10

Hose use alone, where streets are sprinkled by public contract

—

Twenty feet and under " 5.40
Thirty feet and under " 6.12
Forty feet and under " 6.66
Fifty feet and under " 7.20
Sixty feet and under 7.74
Seventy feet and under " 8.28
Eighty feet and under " 8.82
Ninety feet and under 9.36
One hundred feet and under " 9.90

LIVERY STABLES.
Ten stalls or under, each per annum, 2.50
Each additional stall " 2.00

DELIVERY WAGONS.
Eight wagons or under, each per annum, 3.15
Each additional wagon . 2.70

OFFICES.

For each office of professional person per annum, 4.50

SALOONS.
For each saloon, first faucet per annum, 10.80
For each additional faucet lC 5.40
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STABLES.

For each stable for private family, including water for wash-
ing carriages (with hose) for two horses or less per annum, $4.50

Each additional horse . .

" 1.00

STORES.

30 feet, not exceeding 40 per annum, 8.00

WATER CLOSETS.

For each private water closet per annum, 2.50

That the following be inserted as Section three (3)

:

Sec. 3. That if the Indianapolis Water Company by and through its

proper officers, duly authorized in that behalf, shall not within fourteen
days after the passage of this ordinance and its approval by the Mayor
of said city, accept the provisions thereof in writing, then the Common
Council at its next regular meeting thereafter shall select two disinter-

ested persons, non-residents of said city, to act in conjunction with three
other disinterested persons, also non-residents of said city, two of whom
shall be selected by the said Water Company, and the third by the four
so chosen as aforesaid, which said five persons shall proceed at once to

determine the question as to the reasonableness of the rates fixed in this

ordinance, under the provisions and requirements of Section 3 of an
ordinance entitled "An ordinance authorizing the Water Works Com-
pany of Indianapolis to construct, maintain and operate Water Works,
and supply water to the city and citizens of the. City of Indianapolis;
defining its powers and privileges; and prescribing its duties," approved
January 3, 1870, which committee of arbitration shall report in writing
to this Council the result of their determination, without unnecessary
delay.

That Section three (3) be numbered Section four (4).

That the following be inserted as Section five (5)

:

Sec. 5. If the said Indianapolis Water Company shall fail or refuse to

appoint, name or designate the said two persons to act in conjunction
with the said two persons so designated by the Common Council under
the provisions of the said Section 3 of the ordinance mentioned in the
preceding section within five days after such persons have been so desig-

nated by this Council, as hereinbefore provided, then the said Water
Company shall be deemed to have waived the right to so appoint such
persons, and the rates and prices fixed in this ordinance, shall be the
maximum rates to be hereafter charged by said Water Company to the
inhabitants of said city.

And that the numbers of Sections four (4), five (5) and six (6), be
changed to Sections six (6), seven (7) and eight (8), respectively.

Mr. Costello moved that the amendment to G. O. No. 13, 1898,

and G. O. No. 13, 1898, be referred to Committee on Contracts

and Franchises.

Mr. Little moved as a substitute for Mr. Costello's motion, that

the amendment and ordinance be referred to Committee on

Judiciary.

Which motion was lost.
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The question being on Mr. Costello's motion.

The ayes and nays being called for by Messrs. Higgins and
Harston, the roll was called, which resulted in the adoption of

Mr. Costello's motion by the following vote:

Ayes 16—viz.: Messrs. Allen, Bernauer, Bowser, Clark, Colter, Cos-
tello, Crall, Knight, Merrick, Moffett, Rauch, Scanlon, Shaffer, Smith,
Von Spreckelsen and President Mahoney.

Nays 3—viz.: Messrs. Harston, Higgins and Little.

On motion of Mr. Higgins, the following entitled ordinance

was taken up, read a second time, ordered engrossed, and then

read a third time:

G. O. No. 28, 1898. An ordinance authorizing the improvement of St.

Joseph street, in the City of Indianapolis, in Marion County, State of In-

diana, from the east property line of Illinois street to the west property
line of Pennsylvania street, by grading and paving the roadway witJi

asphalt, from curb to curb, to a uniform width of twenty-four (24) feet,

laid on a four (4) inch hydraulic cement gravel concrete foundation, in-

cluding the wings of the intersecting streets or alleys and the necessary
marginal stone finish to the same, and curbing with stone the outer edges
of the sidewalks, and fixing a time when the same shall take effect.

And was passed by the following vote:

Ayes 16—viz.: Messrs. Bernauer, Clark, Colter, Costello, Harston, Hig-
gins, Knight, Little, Merrick, Moffett, Rauch, Scanlon. Shaffer, Smith,
Von Spreckelsen and President Mahoney.
Nays 3—viz.: Messrs. Allen, Bowser and Crall.

On motion of Mr. Higgins, the following entitled ordinance

was taken up, read a second time, ordered engrossed, and then

read a third time:

G. O. No. 29, 1898. An ordinance authorizing the improvement of St.

Joseph street, in the City of Indianapolis, in Marion County, State of In-

diana, from the east property line of Delaware street to the northwest
property line of Port Wayne avenue, except the crossing of Alabama
street, by grading and paving the roadway with asphalt, from curb to

curb, to a uniform width of twenty-four (24) feet, laid on a four (4) inch
hydraulic cement gravel concrete foundation, including the wings of the
intersecting alleys, together with the necessary marginal stone finish to

the same, and curbing with stone the outer edges of the sidewalks, be-
tween the above-named points, and fixing a time when the same shall

take effect.

And was passed by the following vote:

Ayes 15—viz.: Messrs. Bernauer, Clark, Colter, Costello, Harston,
Higgins, Knight, Little, Merrick, Moffett, Rauch, Scanlon, Shaffer,

Smith and President Mahoney.
Nays 4—viz.: Messrs. Allen, Bowser, Crall and Von Spreckelsen.
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On motion of Mr. Higgins, the following entitled ordinance

was taken up, read a second time, ordered engrossed, and then

read a third time:

G. O. No. 30, 1898. An ordinance authorizing the improvement of the

roadway of Fourteenth street, in the City of Indianapolis, in Marion
County, State of Indiana, from the east property line of Pennsylvania
street to the west property line of Delaware street, by grading and pav-
ing the roadway with asphalt, from curb to curb, to a uniform width of

twenty-four (24) feet, laid on a four (4) inch hydraulic cement gravel con-

crete foundation, including the wings of the intersecting street or alley,

and curbing with stone the outer edges of the sidewralks between the

above-named points, and fixing a time when the same shall take effect.

And was passed by the following vote:

Ayes 16—viz: Messrs. Bernauer, Clark, Colter, Costello, Harston,
Higgins, Knight, Little, Merrick, Moffett, Rauch, Scanlon, Shaffer,

Smith, Von Spreckelsen and President Mahoney.
Nays 3—viz.: Messrs. Allen, Bowser and Crall.

On motion of Mr. Higgins, the following entitled ordinance

was taken up and read a second time.

G. O. No. 31, 1898. An ordinance authorizing the improvement of the
roadway of Fourteenth street, in the City of Indianapolis, in Marion
County, in the State of Indiana, from the west property line of Illinois

istreet to the east property line of Senate avenue, except the crossing of
Capitol avenue, by grading and paving the roadway with asphalt from
curb to curb, to a uniform width of twenty-seven (27) feet, laid on a four
(4) inch hydraulic cement gravel concrete foundation, including the wings
of the intersecting alleys, together with the necessary marginal stone
finish to the same, and curbing with stone the outer edges of the side-

walks, between the above-named points, and fixing a time when the same
shall take effect.

On motion of Mr. Harston, G. 0. No. 31, 1898, was then

ordered engrossed, read a third time, and passed by the following

vote

:

Ayes 15—viz.: Messrs. Bernauer, Clark, Colter, Costello, Harston,
Higgins, Knight, Lttle, Merrick, Moffett, Rauch, Shaffer, Smith, Von
Spreckelsen and President Mahoney.
Nays 4—viz.: Messrs. Allen, Bowser, Crall and Scanlon.

On motion of Mr. Higgins, the following entitled ordinance

was taken up, read a second time, ordered engrossed, and then

read a third time:

G. O. No. 32, 1898. An ordinance authorizing the improvement of the
roadway of Fourteenth street, in the City of Indianapolis, Indiana, from
the east property line of Meridian street to the west property line of

Pennsylvania street, by grading and paving the roadway with asphalt,
from curb to curb, to a uniform width of twenty-four (24) feet, laid on a
four (4) inch hydraulic cement gravel concrete foundation, including the
wings of the intersecting alleys, together with the necessary marginal
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stone finish to the same, and curbing with stone the outer edges of the
sidewalks between the above-named points, and fixing a time when the
same shall take effect.

And was passed by the following vote:

Ayes 16—viz.: Messrs. Bernauer, Clark, Colter, Costello, Harston,
Higgins, Knight, Little, Merrick, Moffett, Rauch, Scanlon, Shaffer,

Smith, Von Spreckelsen and President Mahoney.

Nays 3—viz.: Messrs. Allen, Bowser and Crall.

On motion of Mr. Higgins, the following entitled ordinance

was taken up, read a second time, ordered engrossed, and then

read a third time:

G. O. No. 34, 1S98. An ordinance authorizing the improvement of the
first alley east of Meridian street, in the City of Indianapolis, Indiana,
from the north property line of St. Joseph street to the south property
line of Eleventh street, by grading and paving the roadway with brick,

from curb to curb, to a uniform width of twenty (20) feet, laid on a four
(4) inch hydraulic cement gravel concrete foundation, including the
wings of the intersecting street, and curbing with stone the outer edges
of the sidewalks, between the above-named points, and fixing a time
when the same shall take effect.

And was passed by the following vote:

Ayes 16—viz.: Messrs. Bernauer, Clark, Colter, Costello, Harston,
Higgins, Knight, Little, Merrick, Moffett, Kauch, Scanlon, Shaffer,

Smith, Von Spreckelsen and President Mahoney.

Nays 3—viz.: Messrs. Allen, Bowser and Crall.

On motion of Mr. Higgins, the following entitled ordinance

was taken up, read a second time, ordered engrossed, and then

read a third time:

G. O. No. 35, 1898. An ordinance authorizing the improvement of New
Jersey street, in the City of Indianapolis, Indiana, from the south prop-

erty line of Washington street to the northeast property line of Virginia

avenue, except the crossing of all railroad tracks, as shown on the plan,

by grading and paving the roadway with asphalt, from curb to curb, to a

uniform width of forty (40) feet, laid on a six (6) inch hydraulic cement
stone concrete foundation, including the wings of the intersecting streets

and alleys, as shown on the plans, together with the necessary marginal
stone finish to the same, and curbing with stone the outer edges of the

sidewalks, between the above-named points, and fixing a time when the

same shall take effect.

And was passed by the following vote:

Ayes 16—viz.: Messrs. Bernauer, Clark, Colter, Costello, Harston,
Higgins, Knight, Little, Merrick, Mofiett, Rauch, Scanlon, Shaffer,

Smith, Von Spreckelsen and President Mahoney.

Nays 3—viz.: Messrs. Allen, Bowser and Crall.
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On motion of Mr. Colter, the Common Council, at 9:18 o'clock.

p. m., adjourned.

President.

fa^yjsJ/lizity Clerk.


